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Interpretation

District
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Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin (SASM)

Air Sampling Conducted on October 17th, 2018

Summary

The results of the grab sample analyses and mobile H2S monitoring indicate that one pollutant, H2S
(hydrogen sulfide), may be causing odors in the area. But the available sampling data show the
concentrations of H2S were found to be below the value ofthe acute REL (Reference Exposure Level).
(Please see explanation of RELs below.) Odors can be a significant problem, but the levels of H2S were
found to be much lower than the levels at which health problems (other than those caused by odors)
would be a concern.
The remaining toxic air contaminants included in the grab sample analyses showed levels that were
either below the method detection limit (<MDL) and/or the detected concentrations were below any
acute or chronic REL for that compound. The concentrations of these pollutants are below the levels
where adverse health impacts are expected.

Sampling Locations:
Ambient Air Grab Sample at Location #1, Sycamore Avenue road side
Grab sample at SASM parking lot, Location #2
Grab sample at Location #3, Mill Valley Middle School parking lot
Grab sample at Location #4, Mill Valley Middle School parking lot

Air samples were requested by the Air District's Compliance and Enforcement Division in response to
odor complaints and community concern about potential toxic emissions from the Sewerage Agency of
Southern Marin (SASM) impacting the adjacent Mill Valley Middle School. The Air District deployed the
H2S van and collected canister samples for total reduced sulfur (TRS) and toxics analysis on two separate
occasions.
The first batch of grab samples were taken on October 1, 2018. However, due to concern of
contamination of the sampling cannisters, a second set of samples was collected on October 17th,
2018. The attached memo from the lab explains the possible contamination problem of the first batch
of sampling. Both sampling days were coordinated with Air District Meteorology and SASM to 1) ensure
sampling times were conducted when downwind winds were forecast to be blowing towards the school
from SASM, and 2) to ensure a sludge de-watering event was taking place, which appeared to cause the
strongest odors. The sample with the highest H2S concentration showed 5.7 parts per billion (ppb).
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The mobile sampling H2S van was deployed on October 17, 2018. Location 1 was recorded as Sycamore
Avenue, street parking. The peak instantaneous value was 0.021 parts per million (ppm) or 21 ppb, and
the average value shows 10 ppb H2S over approximately 1 minute of sampling time. Location 2 is shown
as SASM parking lot. The peak instantaneous value at this location was 9 ppm, and the average reading
was 3 ppb H2S over approximately 1 minute of sampling time. Location 3 is shown as school parking lot,
end of the lot. The peak reading shows 3 ppb, and the average reading was 2 ppb H2S over
approximately 1 minute of sampling time.

Interpretation

of Lab Results

Based on analytical results of the H2S mobile sampling van and the four ambient air grab samples, the
primary concern would be regarding symptoms from odors. It is generally difficult to draw conclusions
regarding potential health impacts from instantaneous samples. These samples represent a single point
in time. The Air District attempted to collect the samples during a time when the high odor sludge dewatering process was taking place and winds were blowing toward the school from the plant. However,
it is not known if these samples were collected concurrent with maximum source(s) operation, or in
locations of potential maximum exposure. The results from testing of the grab samples primarily
showed sulfur compounds with concentrations within the parts per billion range. Since the analytical
results for all compounds are below available acute RELs (See RELs on page 3), these conditions don't
appear to represent an immediate health concern based on the concentration and toxicity of the
compounds. And, the available data indicate that the chronic REL values are also not exceeded.
None of the compounds were measured at concentrations high enough to cause non-odor health
concerns. However, the off-site hydrogen sulfide concentrations may exceed the minimum odor
threshold of 0.5 ppb. This might represent an odor concern for some people, and odors can have health
impacts.

Background on Odors and Health Impacts

An odor threshold is the concentration of a compound at which one can smell it. Odor is not a reliable
way to determine the risk of health effects. In many cases, people will notice an odor well below the
level in air that would cause serious health effects. However, exposure to odors could result in some
temporary or reversible health symptoms ranging from none, to mild discomfort, to more serious
symptoms. Some chemicals with strong odors may cause eye, nose, throat or lung irritation. Strong
odors may cause some people to feel a burning sensation that leads to coughing, wheezing or other
breathing problems. People who smell strong odors may get headaches or feel dizzy or nauseous.
Health symptoms from odor exposures usually go away quickly when the odors stop. If an odor lasts a
long time or keeps occurring, it also could affect mood, anxiety and stress level.
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Reference Exposure Levels (RELs)

Health impacts can be broadly classified into two types of health effects: cancer risk and non-cancer
health effects. A compound can have the potential for both types of health impacts, or it may only have
the potential for non-cancer health impacts. To analyze health impacts, the Air District relies on health
effects levels adopted by a California agency - the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment
(OEHHA). OEHHAadopts reference exposure levels, or RELs, for the evaluation of potential non-cancer
health effects.
A REL refers to the concentration level of airborne contaminants to which a person is exposed for a
specific period of time. Inhalation RE Ls are air concentrations or doses at or below which adverse
noncancer health effects are not expected even in sensitive members of the general population. The
acute RELs are for infrequent 1-hour exposures that occur no more than once every two weeks in a
given year. The chronic RELs are for 24-hour per day exposures that last for at least a significant fraction
of a lifetime, defined as about 8 years {~12 percent of a 70-year lifespan).

Hydrogen Sulfide and Applicable Thresholds

Hydrogen sulfide is a heavier-than-air colorless gas with the chemical formula of H2S. It has a
characteristic rotten egg smell. The odor threshold ranges from 0.5 to 300 ppb, depending on the
sensitivity of an individual to that particular odor.
Hydrogen sulfide is commonly found in gases produced by the sewage digestion process. Other
common sources of hydrogen sulfide are landfills, petroleum refining, paper manufacturing, and manure
processing. It is also naturally occurring in swamps, marshes, hot springs, and volcanos.
Hydrogen sulfide is not a carcinogen (it does not have the potential to cause cancer), but it does have
the potential to cause non-cancer health effects. Hydrogen sulfide is not the only odorous compound in
sewer digester gas, nor is it the only compound with a potential to cause health effects. However, it is
often the most recognizable compound in sewer digester gas due to its low odor threshold and
characteristic smell. Other sulfur-containing compounds analyzed in the grab samples were not
detected, and show ND, in the test results.
The Air District has established limits for hydrogen sulfide in Regulation 9, Rule 2 that apply at the
property boundary of a facility. In addition, OEHHAhas identified RELs for exposure to hydrogen sulfide.
For discussion convenience, the Rule 9-2 limits, RE Ls, and odor threshold have been converted to a
single set of units for easier comparison with the grab sample lab results.
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Table of Values for Hydrogen Sulfide

Threshold

Odorous

RELs

Reg 9-2 Limit

ppb

ppb

ppb

0.5

Chronic

7.2

Acute

30

60-minute average

30

3-minute average

60

Other Toxic Compounds

The remaining toxic air contaminants included in the grab sample analyses showed levels that were
either below the method detection limit (<MDL) or the detected concentrations were below any acute
or chronic REL for that compound. The analyses included tests for benzene, toluene, carbon
tetrachloride and other compounds. Based on the available information, the concentrations of these air
contaminants shown in the grab sample test results are below levels where adverse health impacts
might be expected.

Final Analysis

The results from testing ofthe grab samples primarily showed sulfur compounds with concentrations
within the ppb (parts per billion) range. The grab sample with the highest H2S concentration showed 5.7
ppb. The highest of the three sites sampled with the mobile sampling van for H2S was close to SASM
and showed 10 ppb over 1 minute of sampling time during the dewatering process. These samples
show that off-site hydrogen sulfide concentrations may exceed the minimum odor threshold of 0.5 ppb.
This might represent an odor concern, with symptoms associated with odors for some people.
Since the analytical results for all other compounds in the toxics analysis are below available acute and
chronic RE Ls, these conditions don't appear to represent an immediate concern for toxics
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